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HERBERT COOK'SFORTY SHORTHORNS

i RECOVEREDAVERAGE MORE THAHi

THE UtOTROLA

Six Sizes. Six Styles.
- Six Prices.

$15.00 $25.00

$40.00 $50.00

FROM DUCK RIVERACHTiVO HUNDRED E

AS RESULT OF NERVOUS BREAK.
DOWN YOUNG MAN JUMPS

FROM BRIDGE.

TOTAL OF THE AUCTION OF PURE
BRED BEEF CATTLE HERE

, :". IS $8,552.

CONSIDERED DECIDtD SUCCESS HAD A COMPUTE , COLLAPSE

Farmer Of The County Indicate A Walked Out Of. Store Shortly Before
Deed Was Done With StatementCommendable Interest In the Produc-

tion of Better Stock Manager Der-

by It Gratified. .

That he Wat Going for a Walk-Br- ight

and Hustling Young Man.

We are conscious of the fact that this store
is responding nicely to our unabatmg efforts
to make it

A LITTLE BETTEH ;

EVEE1Y DAY
We know that as Columbia and Maury Coun-

ty GROW this store is continually expand-
ing in its sphere of influence, yet far from

being content, we want to make it more
and more

A Store of Public service
A Store that keeps on growing better

$75.00 $100.00

By the us of one of these
great machines you can sit
in your own home and enjoy
the great sinjer9 of the
world. At night after sup-
per while you take your
smoke, there is nothing so
entransing, as to listen to a
great singer on the Victrola.

The latest records always
on band. Produced by the
greatest musicians of the
world.

Incfcol Jewelry Co.

Forty pure bred Shorthorns, fifteen The body of Herbert Cook, who
JumPed off the Dubk rlver brldse Tuebulls and twenty-fiv- e cows, sold at the

at about eleven-thirt- ymorningbig auction on Wednesday afternoon
'ctockfl drowned, was recoveredfor an average of $213.80. This is

iAA - -- i from the river at five-fiftee- n o'clock;
Tuesday afternoon by "Shorty" John- -

ticularly in view'of thefact that it is
son ana ue0r9 corn cowrea,the first registered beef cattle sale VOUgUBS,

Shorty wa8 the T0 vho flawmade at Columbia and the further fact
man lumP fr0m tae brid and- - &that there are vrv few breeder of

nn Krorf w in"!.- - Mnnt. the alarm to the city and county offi--

c's- -The industry la in the nlonner staea. J On the Square j

whii nn HnM th. iVR n,,iiw Mtta: The Mdy was taken from the river
on bar U8t back of tne old ceme"sold here would have brought much Cf8Sttse)ttlw tttfHfjStore ,. i. t-- j. , tery, about a half mile below theDrugOoldridge's bridge. After the body was recoveredMissouri or Iowa in the center of the

BETTER BABY SHOpure bred cattle section, the prices
obtained are after all a distinct comFor Everything pliment to the progressive farmers of

FEATURE SA10IIMaury, Giles, Williamson and the oth

it was taken to the undertaking estab-

lishment of Oakes & Nichols and pre-

pared for burial
Young Cook was the youngest son

of Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. Cook, of ML

Pleasant and was twenty-thre- e years
of age. He was taken sick about six
weeks ago, his illness occasioned by

er counties from which the buyers
came.

iOFCOUIIETNo. 2ft. cow Ladv Rose. J. H. Coon. ueroy, tne contnDutor ana
Bell Buckle, $160. -- ' V , salesmanager, said this morning that

HREEHEADBUM Mn 91 inw Snowbird, n. w' Pot-- while he thought the cattle sold below a nervous breakdown and for the past
three weeks had been in The King's
Daughters' Hospital at Columbia, fortinger, South Union, Ky.. $190. I0161' real value kit the re--

REOil! OF. FORTY No. 22, cow Lady Laura 7th, A. J. 8ulta on tne whole were satisfactory

Fly, Maury county, $150.
K Taking everything into consideration,

treatment and was reported by his

No. 1, bull Stanley, Henry H. Hill,

Maury county, $175.
(

No. 2, bull OoldeH Knight, W. H.

Fits, Maury county, $135.

, No. 3, bull Victor, Allen B. Harlan,

Maury county, $210.

No. 4, bull Calculator, M. H. King,

Maury county, $300.

vNo: 5," bullKing Banff, J; A; Dixon,

No. 23, cowWalnut Bess 3rd, he watf "i 1 wa one of the most
n&mnbellsville S H. Association. $170. . satisfactory sales that he had ever

physicians as greatly Improved and

permitted to leave the hospital and
walk down town to his brother's placeCOUflTYTO STAY III

EXHIBIT OF LITTLE ONES FROM

ONE TO SIX YEARS
OF AGE.

ALL THE COUim IS ELIGIBLE

Specialist ""From"'. 'Nashville' Will B

Here to Grade the Babies Expected
To Be the Big Drawing Card of thj
Congrees Saturday. '

No.' 24, cow Addle White, W. T. conducted and that the people who had

BatesSouth Union. Kyj l205v-'3filxt- ? attended and especially those who had

No. 25, cow Elizabeth 2nd, M." S.- - become purchasers would be" pleased.MAURY FOLKS KEEP THE BEST Maury county, llii.

of business on South Main - street,
where he would remain for some time
before returning to the hospital. His
brothers, Miles and, Fred Cook, said
that he would take a short walk every

OF THE SHORTHORNS HERE t No. 6, bull King Edgewood 8th, C. King, Maury county, $240. vn --.are that I made friends here
No. 26, cow Red Wing, W. T. Bates, nd Hat 1 wU1 haTe confidence of

AT. HOME.
I South Union, Ky., $295. tne fanners and Btock men of this

K. McLemore, Franklin, $210.

No. 7, bull Claras Lad, S. J. Thom-

as, Maury county, $150.

No. 8, bull Young Prize, Goff Kln- -

No. 27. cow Umatella Mar 2nd. section as the result of the sale. That morning around the square and then
come back to the store, not being goneGtT the highest prices ones

A "Better Baby" show will be a f.more than 15 or 20 minutes. OnFrank S. Wheeler, Maury county, $285. 18 worth srt Moreover,"
No. 28, cow Lady Rosemary, Camp- - continued Mr. Derby, "the Interests of

bellsville S. H. Association, $230. ; ,tne American Shorthorn Breeders' As-N- o.

29, cow Lady Rosemary 3rd. C. sociation have beeff- - materially ad

Tuesday morning he came to (he store
and after remaining for about two
hours talking to his brothers, stated
that he was going to take a little walk:,

At $375, While A. E. Murphy and

Others are Buyers of the Best Bull it. McLemore. Franklin. $295. ,
ivanced in this section as the resutl.ot

Bell Buckle, $220.
No. 10, bull Golden King, Justin B.

Leonard, Cornersvllle, $215.

No. 11, bull Prairie Sulton, J. A.

J ' ' :

No. 80, cow Marie, CampbeUsvillei aal-- " ' v
and after he had been gone for some

ture, or probably it would be more
accurate to say, ' the feature, of the

Saturday session of the Southern So-

ciological Congress to convene In Co-

lumbia. Plans for the show are being

matured by Col. John W. Fry, who has

been so active In promoting the
and he .has submitted them to

Dr. McCullough, secretary of the m

S. H. Association. 8365. Several animals sold around , the
' At $310 Complete List

Maury countians purchased
No. 31, cow Margery 2nd, Eugene '$300 mark. One of the highest pur

time one of his brothers asked about
him, and a few minutes later 4het reMaury county, $130. i

chased was a magnificent bull that sold
to Arthur E. Murphy,"1 secretary of the port was sent out that a man had

jumped from the river bridge and was
Maury County Farmers' Association,

No. 12, bull Double Master, r;, j.; i nomas, Maury county, su. ,

No. 32, cow-Ma- rgery 3rd, C. K. Mo
Craig. Maury county, $145.

No. 13, bull-Mas- ter's Choice, j; R
' Lemore, Franklin, $285.

No- - 34 W. T. Bates,I
cow-Su- san,

Coop, Bell Buckle, $250.

No. 14. bull Minerva's Pride. Mur-Sou- th Union, Ky., $275. , ,

highest priced c6w and also the high-

est priced bull that sold in the big
Shorthorn sale here on Wednesday.
The highest priced animal of either
sex was a cow, Ross Lass 3rd,' which

at $310. i This is considered a bargain
gress, who expresses the most heutr

approvaL ,

'
,

drowned. His brothers became alarmed
at once, and began to try to locateand . Mr: Murphy would not take a
him. They telephoned to the hospital The age limit will be from one tohandsome profit upon, the bullNo. 34, cow Lela Girl, J. H. woop,was sold to Frank S. Wheeler, one of Iphy, Elliott & Jennette, Maury county, six years and babies from all onrThe crowd was large, exceptionally
and found that he had not returned
and as he could not be located any-

where, they were almost sure that It
Maury county, between those ages anlarge. In, fact, the quarters for thethe most progressive farmers ot the! $310.

county, at $375.
' No. 15, bull Oakwood King A. J. invited to enter. A specialist wllsale were manifestly too small and

The highest priced bull that sold; Fly, Maury county, $150. come down from Nashville to inspectwas their brother and immediately of-

fered a reward for the recovery of theNo. 16, cow Dimple, W. A. Curtiss, and grade the babies shown in the ex--

Bell Buckle. $225. v
No. 35, cow Roan Lassie, G.W.

Pottlnger, South Union, Ky $200.

No. 36, cow Roan Lass 3rd, F. S.

Wheeler, Maury county, $375,
'!

No. 37, cow WInnepeg 3rd, ,Camp-bellsvll- le

S. H. Association, $235. :.

No. 38, cow Rosebud, Carl Gil-breat- h,

Maury county, $160. ,,

Maury county, $165. body. :"

No. 17. cow Golden Rose, M. S. Mr. Cook was a huBtling business
hiblL The necessary forms are ex-

pected to arrive from Washingtoi
within a day or two. CoL Fry expecti

the heat was terrific. A movement
will be undertaken to have the next
sale of pure bred, cattle in Columbia
held on the east side of the Court
House. , It would be more convenient
for the buyers and much more com-

fortable. V

was purchaser , by Arthur E. Murphy
and two '

associates, .the price being
$310.' He was a, beauty, No. 14 in the
"Minerva's Pride," and will not be

twp years old until next October,
(Twenty-thre- e of the forty head Bold

will remain in Maury county. The fol-

lowing is the list of the sale:

at least a hundred babies from all por

King, Maury county, $155. --

No. 18, cow Crimson Rose 2nd, W.

A. Curtiss, Maury county, $270.

No. 19, cow Miss Mabel M. S. King,

Maruy county, $155.

man and had been associated with hlB

father, Sam C. Cook, in the furniture
business In ML Pleasant, since he was
fourteen years of age, but for the past
eighteen months, on account of bis

tions of the county to be brought to 1

the exhibit.
The letter from Secretary McCul- -

tough, approving the suggestion, li ufather's illness had had ' the care of
i

the entire business upon his own

No. 39, cow Young Jessie 4th, W.
H. Estes, Maury coifnty, $150.

No. 40, cow Lady Rosemary 4th, A.

J. Fly, Maury county, $150.

Red cow, no number, Campbelle S.

H. Association, $195.

Angus bull, J. W. Thompson, Maury
county, $150.

In spite of the intense heat and the
crowded quarters interest in the sale
was so keen that the great majority of
the crowd stayed to , the very end.
There was considerable delay, due to
the failure of the auctioneer to arrive
on time. He missed his train connec-
tion and did not get here until, an hour

shoulders, and the continuous toll, endCOLUMBIA FIRMS PROMISE TO KEEP

POSH IONS FOR S0LDIE8 EMPLOYEES having been at it continuously for the
past nine years, It became too much
for his nerves, and the collapse came,
This is the only cause that can beA
assigned for 'his act, and his nerves

after the appointed time. The sale
(

was not over until 6 o'clock, but the
crowd was right there and at the end

were so shaken, he became despondenL
WILL HOLD JOBS FOR ALL THE YOUNG MEN WHO RESPOND TO THE

CALL OF COUNTRY FOR THE WAR WITH MEXICO LARGE

. NUMBER OF CONCERNS ISSUE 8TATEMENT.

FIRST WHEAT OF

HEW CROP BOUGHT
So far as is known be never men

jand bidding was just as spirited or
tioned anything of his purpose. when

,he left the store, or had he mentioned
more so than at the start. One of the
bl buvers at the sale wiu Mr rmn.

follows: ,

"Nashville, Tenn., June 19th, 1916.

CoL John W. Fry, Columbia, Tens.

Dear CoL Fry: '
; "I like your idea for the "Better

Baby" show on Saturday. For such as

exhibit, the age limit should be from

one to six years. I have ordered a sup-

ply of forms from the Children's B-

ureau from Washington. Will try to

get a specialist from Nashville to

come down .and help us.
"I am leaving shortly for Jackson

and so haven't time to go into this

further. I would urge, however, that

you go ahead and advertise the show

and get as many mothers as possible

to bring their babies out ofr examina- -

tion on Saturday.
; "Yours truly,

' ..." "J. E. McCULLOUGfl,

v . - "General Secretary." .

Fired with a spirit of patriotism, the ' 14 t0 any of hIa fmily- - Young Cook
bell," of Campbellsville, Giles county, " 8een Alderman Cherry aboutone of the leading Shorthorn breedersrchants and business firms of Co JOHN B. ASHTON, VETERAN MILL

eleven-thirt- y on his way down to theER GETS 600 BUSHELS FROM . of the state. The total of the sale was
river,, but Mr. Cherry thought nothingHENRY HANSON. , $8,552 ;

now in our employ who desires to go
to war can do so with the assurance
that their positions will be awaiting
the matter the war is over. Signed:

"Anderson Bros. & Foster, W. W.
Evans & Co., Maury Dry Goods Co,
Phoenix National Bank, Maury Na-

tional Bank, Columbia Bank ft Trust

of the matter at the time. v

The deceased is survived by hisers to be held here. Mr. Bellah. of

lumbia have announced that positions
will be held open for any of their

who desire to enlist for the

war with Mexico. The following an-

nouncement was signed by several of

the leading firms of the city today:
"in view of the conditions existing

between the United States and Mexi--

father and mother, five brothers, Miles,
Fred, Frank O., David, Buford Cook,

Probaly the first purchase of the the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
new crop of Maury county wheat was railroad, who did so much to make

! made this afternoon by John B. Ash-- the sale a success, declared that if it
and two sisters, Mrs. Ira Slmpkins, of
Gallatin,"' and Miss Bertha Cook, of

Co., TheJ. Rosenthal Co., F. Swans-bur- g,

Harlan, Porter & Walker, J. 1L

Dedman, Columbia Herald, Smiser ML PleasanL ,

ao, and the need of young men for Drug Co., Coek Outfitting Co., Bitter's
j

the American army, we the under--. Grocery, Robinson & Pigg Furniture
He was a memberof the Masonic

Lodge of ML Pleasant, and the Junior
signed merchants agree that any man) Co., Stephenson Bros." STOP! CALOMEL

IS QUICKSILVER

ton, the veteran miller who has just proved an interest upon the part of
rounded out fifty years of successful the farmers ia pure bred cattle he
milling, when he purchased 600 bush- - would put on an Aberdeen-Angu- s sale
els of wheat from Henry Hanson, probably within the next two weeks.
The wheat was strictly No. 2 and Many farmers ot the county, have their
made, about twenty bushels to the acre, affections centered upon the "doddles"
While the market price of the new and a sale of blacks is sure to bring
crop Is only $1.00, Mr. Ashton paid a large, crowd to the auction ring.
Mr. Hanson a premium of a nickle a '. : -

bushel for the new crop. With the - . ?

hot dry weather continuing for a few (lt (Q Tf V A MP C T

AUCTION SALE OF ABERDEEN-ANGU- S

Order TJ. A. M, of ML PleasanL and
also a member of the Christian church.
The funeral services took place this
afternoon at three-thirt- y o'clock at the
First Christian church, conducted by
Elder GV'C. Brewer and Elder F. C.TO BE HELD HERE ON FRIDAY, JULY 7
Sowell, with Interment In Rose Hill
cemetery.

ITS MERCURYI ATTACKS TH'
'

BONES, SALIVATES AND

J MAKES YOU SICK.

l' a nel

days threshers all over the county
will be busy and the new crop will

- ' i At the conclusion of the service atL. P. BELLAH, OF NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILROAD,

MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT IMMEDIATELY AFTER SUCCESS

IS ACHIEVED AT SHORTHORN AUCTION.
jALES .WITNESSED tha cnurch' the. remain's were takenbe coming Into the market la large'

. , t ( in cnarge oy tne Masons or Mt. Fleasquantities. i nere s no reason ; m
should take sickening. llv?tln'SK

'.. ; i ant Lodge, assisted by Columbia Lodge omei wnen 6U cenis dujb "ltitie of Dodson's Uver Tone a PIWWNo. 81, and were laid to rest withABOUT THAT. --You can state that I am simply de- -No higher tribute could be paid to er success than was achieved in the
Shorthorn sale here on Wednesday.MMM.fi ..i. f ,.tr Rhnrt.

substitute for calomel.Masonic Honors. Oakes & Nichols In

charge. ; " ;
'

. It Is a pleasanL vegetans. . . . nor lull, .There are already several herds of wnicn wui sian tvui M

surely as calomel but it doesn t m

you sick and can not salivate.

lighted," declared President Allan B.
One more hour of daylight wfll mean Harlan, ot the Maury County Live

that much more work for mother. , Stock Association, speaking of the sale
" on Wednesday of Shorthorn cattle. "It

INTREPID. was one of the cleanest sales that I
" ever attended and you know I have

"We are raffling kisses. Will yon witnessed a great many. It means

horns in Maury county man tne prompt pure bred county ftn(1 ta
announcement by L. P. Bellah, of the addition a number of farmers are

Chattanooga 4 St Louis ing pure bred Angus bulls on grade

railroad, that his road would hold James T. Klnnard, of Klnnard- -

Children and grown ioik tf
Dodson's Uver Tone. Decau

perfectly harmless. $
Calomel is a dangerous

a-

THINK IT OVER.

"I don't think much of Flubdub as a
candidate. AH you can say of htm Is

that he has made no enemies."
"Well, that isnt a bad platform on

mirst, J. Ben Farmer or wiixes Place,
take a chance?" is mercury anu i" '- - .much for the future of pure bred cat-

tle In Maury county." - Take a dose of nasty caiuu,-a- nd

you will feel weak, sic
I Secretary Virgil A. McClanahan,' of hlch to o trough life.'

"Sure. I ain't afraid of germs."

: LITERARY CONTRIBUTION.
useated tomorrow. wu

other sale here on Friday, July 1, at

1 o'clock.,
The next sale will be ot the regis-

tered Aberdeen-Angu- s, the favorite

breed with those who are producing

"bahy ' beef" It la already Quite a

' 1

f I

the association, was equally enthusias-
tic over the outcome ot the sale. He

x SUSPICIOUS.
day's work. Take a sp- w-

Dodson's Liver Tone instead w
will wake up feeling great p '

William P. Ridley of Clifton Place and
Keen t Sons, of Highland Farm, are
owners of pure bred herds of the
"Doddles." -

This sale may he held at the Fair
grounds and It may be held up town.
Mr., Bellah said this morning that he
woud try to find a place where the
heat would not be so appressiva as It
was on Wednesday. Is

Extract from the PlnnkvUle Palla-- was sure that It would be a great boon "I don't like the way she spoke of
dium: "We have to acknowledge the to the live stock interests of

biliousness, constlpstion.
ness, headache, coated tongue

tAmah vnnr drtieeist Z" - ..?popular - oreea mm uia progressive
tanners ot Maury county and Is sure

f"- '
receipt of seme very tne pork, the county. '

product of Fanner Whiffietree's pro- - ," don't find Dodson's "TeJ yot

tie the babyr
"Why, she' said it looked Hke yon."
"Yes, and she said It In such a nasty

way." " , "Sto be a success, an ena great- - better than horrible w-- v?

money Is waiting for yon-.-iiificpen." Subscribe for The Herald.

T


